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Each of us wears masks by which we
move through the world: From how we
present ourselves at the office to time
spent with our loved ones, we exhibit to
the world a mere version of our
genuine selves. At night, we wash the
day away and lay bare our truth. It is
this moment, when we discard the
facades, from which MĀSK draws its
inspiration.

Xoxo, Sarah

Our founder, Sarah, struggled with acne from her

early teens. From changing her diet, to trying

countless of skincare brands, she discovered CBD

oil through a holistic path she was taking in

reclaiming her health. 

MĀSK was then founded to help support the

journey to self-acceptance through the act of self-

care. Using only hand-picked, plant-derived

ingredients and Full Spectrum CBD oil, MĀSK

sheet masks and skincare products were

developed to restore skin to balance, ease and

radiance. We were also the first company in the

world to utilize Cannabinoids like 

CBG. CBN and CBC. 

oh, hello
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n01Full Face Sheet Masks

02Half Face Sheet Masks

03Under Eye Sheet Masks

04Face Serum

05Face + Body Serum

06Travel Kit - Limited Edition

07Lip Stick



01
calms inflammation

CBD oil calms the inflammation that can
lead to skin distress, gentle yet

powerful botanicals alleviate dryness, settle
irritation and encourage cell

turnover for skin that looks clearer, calmer,
deeply hydrated

and glowing with health.
 

02
what is cbd, cbg. cbn?

CBD has antiflammatory benefits.
 

CBG has significant anti-erythema properties.
 

CBN eases the owergroth of skin cells and
helps tol aleve psoriasis

 

03
the skins bff

Skin Ailments. Many common and nagging skin
problems—such as acne, eczema, and psoriasis—
can also be attributed to inflammation. Studies
have shown that CBD oil not only helps to calm

skin irritation and improve skin resilience; it
also helps to regulate the production of sebum
—oil—in the skin, and fights against bacteria

proliferation, thus reducing the 
appearance of acne.

04
scientifically prooven

According to a 2014 study , CBD may have
an anti-inflammatory effect on sebocytes,
the skin cells that produce sebum. Helps

reduce inflammation. As an anti-
inflammatory, CBD may be able to help
reduce swelling, pain, and redness from

existing breakouts, or irritation from skin
conditions like eczema and psoriasis.

WHAT ARE CANNABINOIDS AND WHY IS IT A GREAT
ADDITION TO YOUR PRODUCT SELECTION?

cannabinoids 101
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CBD is short for Cannabidiol, a compound found naturally in
hemp plants. CBD research has shown that it has calming and
therapeutic benefits when applied topically to the skin. It has been
shown to help reduce pain and inflammation caused by
inflammatory skin conditions, and may even help ease the
discomfort of headaches. CBD also has potent antioxidant effects,
which means it may help counteract signs of aging caused by free
radicals and reduce redness. 

Q. WHAT IS CBD?

CBD functions by binding to cannabinoid receptors in the body's
endocannabinoid system. These receptors have been found in
virtually every cell and tissue type in the human body (hence the
seemingly endless array of CBD uses).

Q. HOW DOES CBD WORK?

This depends on person to person and their own, personal, skin
regime. We recommend to use the sheet masks at least once a week
to maintain the full benefits of our formula, and to keep up with a
healthy, glowing skin. And the serums to add to your nigh and/or
day regime.

Q. HOW OFTEN DO I NEED TO USE A MASK?

QuestionsFAQS
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Our unique formulas are designed to combat

different needs for the skin.

Ageless Formula:
May combat dull, dry skin to return skin to its

most youthful state. Ageless ingredients helps to

fight free radicals as it encourages cell renewal,

resulting in healthier, more vibrant looking skin.

Luminouss Formula:
Is formulated for an instant boost of hydration.

M ay calm signs of inflammation to return skin

back to its healthiest looking state. Luminouss

helps brighten the look of skin, revealing a

plumper, brighter and more even-looking

complexion.

Spotless Formula:
May calm signs of inflammation and return oily

skin to a calmer, clearer state. Spotless

ingredients assists to gently combat

breakouts. Spotless works to help heal blemishes,

encouraging signs of skin renewal and cell

turnover to lessen the look of red

The Inflammation
Weapon



Our unique and powerful
formula has proven to
decrease bumps and

swelling, and it is also a
holistic way of calming
the skin down with a

CBD mask post
procedures.
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Our HALF FACE mask delivers a soothing dose of

moisture to revive dry, stressed skin. 

Cucumber Fruit Extract draws water toward skin

and retains it, giving skin a plump, hydrated

appearance. Encourages the look of improved

circulation, leaving skin aglow with radiance.

Puffiness may melt away with anti-inflammatory

essential oils of Ginseng and Green Tea, which

work to combat aging free-radicals. Serenity is

reclaimed. 

Because CBD is sometimes used topically for pain-

related concerns, it’s possible that applying a CBD

topical to the area of injection both before and

after the treatment has the potential to be useful.

Further, when used medically, CBD and Botox may

be aimed at addressing the same issue. For

example, one record shows that a woman used

both CBD and Botox to manage pain. 

A common use for Botox in a medical

environment is to manage migraine pain.

Meanwhile, a growing number of studies suggest

CBD may be useful for the same purpose.

The post procedure
assistant

https://maskskincare.com/collections/all/products/under-eye-mask-nourishing-cbd-patches
https://health.minnesota.gov/people/cannabis/intractable/comments-caregivers.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5928495/


Our Under-Eye CBD nourishing

eye patches are formulated with

antioxidant Collagen Peptide to

hydrate and brighten the look of

under-eye skin so that it may

return it to its well-rested state.

Pumpkin Seed Extract works to

wake up skin, helping to de-puff

the under-eye and encouraging

cell turnover to diminish the

look of fine lines and wrinkles. A

brighter outlook is recovered.

This Full Spectrum CBD-
infused formula is also vegan.
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The fine line diminisher



Liquid Gold in a Bottle
(or so they say...)



AGELESS: ANTI-AGING SERUM
Penetrates below the surface to impede dullness at the source.

Encouraging skin to return to its most luminous state.

Kakadu Plum Extract, renowned for unparalleled levels of

antioxidant.

Vitamin C to diminish the look of fine lines and wrinkles.

Pumpkin Seed acts to fight damaging free radicals as it helps to

promote cell renewal.

LUMINOUSS: HYDRATING SERUM
Penetrates below the surface of the skin to address

hydration levels at their source.

Thirsty skin is instantly soothed with an infusion of Aloe

Vera and Coconut Water.

Jackfruit, abundant in powerful antioxidants, work in

conjunction to help brighten the look of skin.

Hyaluronic Acid helps skin retain moisture, leaving it

looking plump and aglow .

SPOTLESS: BALANCING SERUM
Permeates the surface to help quiet upset, unbalanced

skin at the source.

Manuka Honey Extract assist to gently calm and combat

breakouts while delivering hydration to ease irritation.

Helichrysum Essential Oil works to heal the look of

blemishes, encouraging signs of skin renewal and cell

turnover to reduce the look of redness and scarring. 

AVAILABLE IN: 
 

30ML BOTTLES FOR RETAIL | 350ML BOTTLES FOR BACKBAR

Our serums
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#WANDERLUST

The full-spectrum CBD in MASK’s Under-Eye sheet
mask patches works in harmony with
Niacinamide, Hyaluronic Acid and Collagen
Prepeptide to help strengthen skin’s moisture
barrier, encouraging the look of plump, deeply
hydrated skin.

proprietary Sleep5/3/2™ formula
help to lull you to sleep faster and
stay asleep longer, thanks to this
carefully balanced combination of
naturally derived
CBD/CBN/Melatonin.

Three delicious blue raspberry-
flavored gummies with 10mg of
Sleepy Bear’s

The jet-set, self care ritual that will deliver you to
your destination with calm, hydrated skin and a
peaceful, refreshed state of mind.

MĀSK X SLEEPYBEAR
Allow wanderlust to take flight, then
awaken relaxed and refreshed. Our Slept
Through the Flight® kit pairs the skin-
nourishing benefits of MASK CBD Skincare
with the gentle sedative power of Sleepy
Bear Nighttime Gummy Formula;



ORGANIC AND CLEAN
Formulated with Arnica Flower for its  anti-inflammatory,
analgesic, and antiseptic actions, menthol for its cooling
and soothing effect and Cinnamon Bark for anti-fungal,

antioxidant, and antibacterial properties
 

Great for lips, brows and as a highlighter..

The Lip Stick



INVEST IN YOUR
SKIN. YOU'LL
WEAR IT FOR
THE REST OF

YOUR LIFE.
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SORAYA FAYS

Chief of Marketing and 
Business Development

 
soraya@maskskincare.com

 

VALERIE MORZILLO

Business Developer 
East Coast Region

 
valerie@maskskincare.com

 

HEATHER BANKS

Business Developer 
South and Midwest Region

 
heather@maskskincare.com

 

CAIT ANDREA

Business Developer
West Coast Region

 
cait@maskskincare.com

 

OUR SALES TEAM
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All our products are tailored and designed to complement other

products and procedures. We require no regime, and you can mix

and match our selection as you please.

 

 

Māsk Skincare Team

We hope you'll add us to your product selection.

Thank you!

@maskskincarecom


